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Overall Research Question
Does participation in robotics educational programs, have an impact on
girls’ perception of their abilities and interests in STEM areas?

Achievement-Related Choices
Expectancy-value theory considers that individuals’
choices are directly related to their “belief about
how well they will do on an activity and the extent
to which they value the activity” [Eccles]

Specific Research Questions
What is the utility of the psychological components of the
expectancy-value theoretical for understanding the role of
gender differences in STEM-related choices?
Impact of conditions surrounding participation:
The gender make-up of the team (all girls vs. mixed gender)

With respect to a girl’s involvement in the robotics
program, what impact does involvement have:
on her perceptions of: gender roles; and STEM activity stereotypes?
on her long term goals in STEM areas?
on her expectations of success in STEM areas?
and on her STEM-related short term and long term academic and career
choices?

The Study
Quantitative and qualitative study
36 Botball teams: 24 mixed gender, 12 all girls
7th grade
Have not participated previously in Botball
Team size 6 - 10
Total subjects: 225 girls, 99 boys

4 teams participated in the qualitative study
School #1: All-girl team, private, religious affiliated
School #2: All-girl team, suburban, public
School #3: Mixed-gender, urban, public, 100% minority
School #4: Mixed-gender, rural, public

Methods: Quantitative Study
The effect of the Botball program was tested in a
within-subjects manner, by testing the participants
three times.
prior to beginning the program (pre)
immediately following completion of the program (post)
end of the following academic year (follow-up) to test the
longer-term effects of the program

This provided a measure of change in expectations
and choices due to participation

Materials
A modified version of the Michigan Study of Adolescent and Adult
Life Transitions (MSAALT)
Perceptions of Socializer’s Beliefs, Expectations and Attitudes
Parental Advice of Future Plans

Perception of Gender Roles
Traditional Sex Roles Attitude Scale

Perception of Activity Stereotypes
Job Identity Formation, Possible Jobs

Goals and Self-Schemata – Long Term Goals
General Academic Interest/Utility Scale

Goals and Self-Schemata – Self-Concept of One’s Abilities
General Academic Self-Concept of Ability
Math Self-Concept of Ability
Physics Self-Concept of Ability

Expectation of Success
Efficacy for Science-Related Jobs

•

Perception of mentor effectiveness
–

Bennett, Tsikalas, Hupert, Meade, and Honey (1998)

Qualitative Study
Gain an understanding of girls’ unique and personal
experiences and what effects participation may have
on their future decisions.
Data were collected from several sources
interviews of parents, mentors and students
observation of team sessions
videotapes by both researchers and student participants of
team sessions
documentation and blog entries produced by the team
members

Analysis
Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA)
ANOVA with several dependent variables

Structure equation modeling (SEM)
models of relationships between multiple variables in complex
systems where both direct and indirect relationships between
variables exist
How well does fit Eccles’ model of expectancy-value theory?

Qualitative interpretation
Combining the qualitative and quantitative results

Experimental Results (so far)
The expectancy-value model was a good fit
Beliefs in traditional gender roles led to negative self-concepts of ability which in turn led
to lower expectations for success in science and math
IAT evidence corroborate this result

Lower expectations for success led to less positive attitudes about careers in these
areas
Conversely, a rejection of traditional gender roles led to a higher positive self-concept of
one’s ability in science and math which led to greater expectations for success in these
areas and more positive attitudes for these careers
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Experimental Results (so far)
Attitudes of girls towards a career in engineering
significantly increased
due to participation in Botball decreasing the acceptance
of traditional gender roles

Girls in the mixed-gender teams with perceived
effective mentors experienced an increase in selfconcept and increased expectations of success in
science and math
Interestingly, self-concept and expectations of
success changed little for girls in all-girl teams,
regardless of mentor effectiveness

Some Qualitative Results
Increased interest in computers
Prior to experience students viewed computers as word
processors and web browsers; students expressed interest
in what computers could do and taking computer
programming courses
Girls on mixed gender teams were more likely to choose
programming over building the robot

Negative effect of males on girls’ confidence
In the presence of males girls expressed self-doubt and
increased inattention

Parental influence
Parents encouraged involvement
Mothers were more aware of what activities were occurring.

Conclusions
Participation in Botball and similar programs may
help to reduce the gender gap in science and
engineering
Reducing beliefs in traditional gender roles
Increasing positive attitudes about engineering and
science, and careers in these areas

Given that the Botball program lasts only seven
weeks, results indicate that short-term, wellstructured programs may be particularly promising
in encouraging girls to pursue STEM areas for
study and careers

